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February 2017 Barcelona Training School on ‘Inter and Transdisciplinary Urban Research’:  

To make a contribution towards shaping the purpose, character and space of knowledge production in a way that 

enables more sustainable urban futures. This initiative has expanded to include the development of an urban 

curriculum of the future. Linking ID/TD to Sustainability in the urban field. 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.intrepid-cost.eu/barcelona-training-school-2017/  

 



March 2017 London Workshop ‘Universities and Knowledge for Sustainable Urban Futures: as if ID and TD mattered’ 

The future of higher education entails the redefinition of universities as open and porous spaces for knowledge 

production and diffusion (Bina et al, 2016). – knowledge for the sake of knowledge vs impacts! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.intrepid-cost.eu/london-workshop/  



July 2017 Gagliato Workshop (Calabria) ‘The future of Academia and trans-disciplinary knowledge production in the 

urban field’ 

The participatory urban scenarios workshop  

Aim: to develop cross-cutting competencies and learning outcomes – as recommended by UNESCO (2014) following 
the three key pedagogical approaches of ESD: learner-center approach; action-oriented learning; transformative 
learning. It is not just a matter of teaching sustainability, but to facilitate new educational settings. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

http://www.intrepid-cost.eu/gagliato-workshop-wg3-transdisciplinary-toolkit-in-practice/  



To train a future generation of ‘generalist practitioners’ in sustainable development practice; 
AIM of the REPORT 

May 2018 London Meeting > to formulate a research question and to draft a survey to be implemented among 

INTREPID members, resulted in the Chapter: 

Fokdal, Verdini, Bina (expected January 2019), The ‘urban’ dimension of ESD (Education for Sustainable 

Development) – skills, knowledge and competences, ESD Report, Earth Institute's Center for Sustainable 

Development, Columbia University – United Nations Academic Impact. 

To understand which skills, knowledge and competences do we need to teach (and how) to enable 
sustainable urban futures; 

AIM of the CHAPTER 



WHY ? 
 

Slides from the Conference on Future Education  
World Academy of Art and Science, Rome, November 2017 

Verdini & Bina,  
Universities and Knowledge for Sustainable Urban Futures: as if inter (ID) and trans-disciplinarity (TD)  mattered 

https://worldacademy.org/files/rome2017/papers/Transition_to_a_New_Paradigm_in_Education_G.Verdini.pdf 
    





8 3.6 
billion 

2017 Pre-Davos report 
shows gap between 
richest and poor is 
greater than feared 
(Oxfam 2017) 
 



Bernard Marr, Forbes, 2015;  
EC 2014 

data 

more data has 
been created in the 
past two years than 

in the entire 
previous history of 
the human race. 

By 2020, at least a 
third of all data will 
pass through the 

cloud (a network of 
servers connected 
over the Internet) 

less than 0.5% of 
all data is ever 

analysed and used, 
just imagine the 

potential 

Scientific data 
output increases at 
an annual rate of 

30% 



“Up to 1.5 million peer-reviewed articles are published annually.  
However, many are ignored even within scientific communities –  
82% of articles published in humanities [journals] are not even cited 
once” 
 

(Biswas and Kirchherr in Heleta 2016) 

Impact, relevance 



‘Overall, the share of budget 
going to SSH partners 
amounts to 5% of the total 
2015 budget of €3.7 billion 
for SCs and LEITs.' 10 
Birnbaum et al 2016 



Urbanisation: Its sustainability is a matter of priority 

Sustainability & 
Education in this 
sector, must ‘align’ (UN 
Habitat 2014) 



•  (Goal 4) ‘Ensure inclusive and 
equitable quality education 
and promote lifelong learning 
opportunities for all’  
Aspiration that by 2030 ‘all 
learners acquire the 
knowledge and skills needed to 
promote sustainable 
development’ 

•  (Goal 11) ‘Make cities and 
human settlements inclusive, 
safe, resilient and sustainable’  

Key Competency for Sustainability 
•  System thinking  
•  Anticipatory  
•  Normative  
•  Strategic  
•  Collaboration  
•  Critical thinking  
•  Self-Awareness 
•  Integrated problem-solving 

UNESCO (2017) 



How we have responded to that? 

-  While Higher Educational Institutions (HEI) should prepare the next 
generations to respond to these societal challenges, promoting 
transformative knowledge within society in line with SDGs, studies 
confirm that there is still a long way to go to achieve this great 
transformation. 

WGBU Germany Advisory Council on Global Change - World in 
Transition: A Social Contract for Sustainability (2011) 
 



How we have responded to that? 

-  Despite various international initiatives, notably those launched by 
UNESCO since Agenda 21 was approved in 1992 and which include the 
Decade of Education for Sustainable Development (2005-2014), 
progress remains unsustainably slow (UNESCO, 2014) 

 

UNESCO (2014) Shaping the Future We Want: UN Decade of Education for 
Sustainable Development (2005-2014). Paris: UNESCO  



Structure of the survey and implementation 

Based on the four dimensions of ESD as defined by UNESCO (2014b; 2017), learning content, 
pedagogy and learning environments, learning outcomes and societal transformation, the survey 
was distributed online to almost 100 INTREPID with the request to respond to which role the 
SDGs and aspects of the four dimensions are integrated in the urban curricula they are involved 
with. 
 
 
The response rate has been almost 25%, providing a reasonably wide range of responses from 
various countries and different disciplinary background related to urban studies (architecture, 
urban planning, urban and landscape design, economics, environmental sciences and so on  



Structure of the survey and rationale 

LEARNING CONTENTS: the aim is to critically reflect on topics (knowledge) related to 
sustainability and thus to develop adequate solutions. To rate the relevance of various 
interpretations of sustainable development, which is supported by different programmes. To rate 
the relevance of SDGs in their urban curricula 
 
PEDAGOGY AND LEARNING ENVIRONMENTS: the aim is to evaluate the practice of ID/TD, 
understood as means to achieve transformative knowledge (bridging the practice-theory gap). To 
reflect on how ID/TD is implemented in various programmes.  
 
LEARNING OUTCOMES: the focus is particularly on which skills/ are prioritized to empower 
learners ‘to take informed decisions and responsible actions’ for sustainability. To reflect on 
skills and competences to enable SOCIETAL TRANSFORMATIONS (thinking, acting and being). 
  



ELEMENTS OF DISCUSSION - DEFINITIONS 

In terms of learning contents there is an understandable convergence towards 
the most common definition of sustainable development as a balance between 
economic, societal and environmental aspects of development, despite its 
shortcomings. However, when it comes to specify more precisely the very nature 
of the definition of sustainable development supported by urban-related 
programmes, a bias towards much focus put on environmental issues and just 
societies seems to emerge, while there is limited or no focus on economic or 
cultural diversity  
 

LEARNING CONTENTS 



ELEMENTS OF DISCUSSION – THE ISSUE OF INEQUALITY 

There is a consensus that teaching sustainability in urban-related programmes 
means also to deal with social justice (in addition to climate change and 
environmental degradation). However, the more specific and critical issue of 
income inequality is instead less perceived as central in teaching sustainability 
in urban studies, perhaps linked to the weak economic dimension of these 
courses.  
 

LEARNING CONTENTS 



ELEMENTS OF DISCUSSION – SDGs 

Clear attention is given to the SDG goal 11 “Make cities and human settlements 
inclusive, safe, resilient and sustainable” and it is intuitive that goal 3, 9, 12 and 
13 (respectively on wellbeing, infrastructure, responsible consumption and 
production and climate action) are quite popular. However, despite a general 
interest declared for broader social issues  and partially on income inequality, de 
facto goal 1, 2 and 10 (respectively on end poverty, zero hunger and income 
inequality) are pretty marginal.  

LEARNING CONTENTS 



ELEMENTS OF DISCUSSION – CURRICULUM 

A tendency in emphasizing classic topics such as ‘developments and 
regeneration in the natural and built environment and knowledge of the impact 
of men's exploitation’. Less on on multi-level governance and collaboration 
across scales in the urban field which has been recognized of strategic 
importance for sustainable urban futures (objects rather than processes?) 

LEARNING CONTENTS 



ELEMENTS OF DISCUSSION – INTERDISCIPLINARITY 

Interdisciplinarity is unanimously considered central in their respective 
programmes. This is primarily ensured through the diversity of the students and 
the teaching staff. Very interestingly, according to the respondents, problem-
based teaching and practice-oriented learning are crucial, however, they are not 
reflected in the mode of teaching: seminars and lectures are the predominant 
formats of teaching, despite studios and case studies were mentioned as a way 
to facilitate interdisciplinary learning environments.  

PEDAGOGY 



ELEMENTS OF DISCUSSION – TRANSDISCIPLINARITY 

Transdisciplinarity is ensured through engagement with multiple stakeholders 
including civil society, private sector and policy makers. However, when asked if 
these actors are co-framing problems and topics it becomes obvious that they 
are mainly seen as informant with expertise (approached for data collection or 
invited to give feedback).  

PEDAGOGY 



ELEMENTS OF DISCUSSION – SKILLS 

Central skills/competences: Team work, oral and visual communication, thinking 
in terms of concepts and their practical application, linking theory and practice 
and methods for problem definition and collaborative problem solving. ICT has 
significantly gained importance over the last couple of years in most of the 
surveyed programs. These cross-cutting skills are crucial for students to navigate 
in an increasing complex urban setting and to be able to develop suitable 
solutions to complex real-world problems  

LEARNING OUTCOMES 



CONCLUSIONS 
 
Are reality and perception on how we teach in urban-related curricula 
entirely aligned? 
 
Are we entirely critical in adopting changes in our curricula in response to 
outside demands? 
 
 



CONCLUSIONS 
 
We claim that programmes are generally considered highly inter and 
transdisciplinary, facing explicitly a broad notion of sustainability, informed 
by ethical consideration and promoting critical thinking. 
 
 
HOWEVER: 
 
 



 
1  There is an evident unbalance towards a broad environmental agenda, or 
a broad social justice agenda, in terms of content learning, which could be 
rebalanced by widening contents related to complementary agendas 
including, for example, politics and practices for tackling urban inequality.  
 
What disciplines, subjects do we need?  
 
 A review of urban-related programmes in light of the 17 SDGs and their 
relationship with goal 11 would be highly desirable;  
 



 
2 There is sometimes a relatively light approach to inter and 
transdisciplinarity, which is surely ensured by a combination of academic and 
non-academic knowledge and by a certain degree of connection with the 
outside world but might not be enough.  
 
Can we strengthen practice-based learning in order to co-produce 
programmes and promoting interactive and learner-centred approaches? 
 
On the other hand, what is the civic mission of Universities? Open and porous 
Universities are desirable (and suitable to achieve inter and trans disciplinary 
knowledge) if they can retain a certain degree of independence and therefore 
resistance by potentially disruptive or narrow non-academic interests; 



 
 
3 In terms of skills, the tendency seems towards a changing set of relevant 
ones. However, again this is not neutral. While we recognise the importance 
of cross cutting skills to face complex real world problems associated with 
ICT learning, those skills seems largely the result of outside demands. 
Universities and teaching staff should be instead in a position to critically 
evaluate why and how those skills should be pursued, assessing them 
against the ultimate purpose of University mission and assigning the right 
space to their delivery in programmes 



 
 
3 In terms of skills, the tendency seems towards a changing set of relevant 
ones. However, again this is not neutral. While we recognise the importance 
of cross cutting skills to face complex real world problems associated with 
ICT learning, those skills seems largely the result of outside demands. 
Universities and teaching staff should be instead in a position to critically 
evaluate why and how those skills should be pursued, assessing them 
against the ultimate purpose of University mission and assigning the right 
space to their delivery in programmes 



Are we really capturing important issues of urban-
related curricula ? 

 



THANK YOU! 


